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Bay Area Focus is a Public Affairs program that normally airs two weeks each month on 
Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on these dates during the 1st Quarter, 
2022.  

January 2
Original airdate December 5
For 20 years, KPIX has sponsored Food For Bay Area Families to raise money for Bay Area 
food banks. Executive director of the Alameda County Food Bank REGI YOUNG talks about 
food insecurity and ways people can help.

REHAM FAGIRI, co-founder of AptDeco.com talks about the new website that takes the hassle 
out of buying and selling used furniture online.

KEVIN MCCARNEY talks about his new book Big Brain, Little Brain that aims to help people 
reign in the urge to speak/comment/text first, and think later.

Artists MICHELLE LISA POLISSAINT and NAJJA MOON talk about their work, 'How To 
Patch A Leaky Roof,' part of San Francisco Art Institute's exhibit 'Dust Specks On The Sea,' 
showcasing sculptural works by Caribbean and Haitian artists. On view through February 19, 
2022. 

January 9
Original Airdate 12/12/2021
San Francisco Cultural Attaché SABINE DE MAUSSION and artist-in-residence choreographer 
SARAH CROWELL talk about Villa San Francisco, a new program at the French Consulate that 
provides artists a space to create new work and collaborate with artists around the world. 

For 20 years, KPIX has sponsored Food For Bay Area Families to raise money for Bay Area 
food banks. KIM CASTENEDA with the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano talks about 
ways people can help.

Actor SAM FAUSTINE talks about performing in the Tony-award winning musical ‘A 
Christmas Carol’ playing at San Francisco’s Golden Gate Theatre.

Anne Makovec shows us how to help pandemic pets adapt to being home alone now that owners 
are traveling and returning to work.

January 29
Original Airdate 11/14/21
Actor SAM SIMAHK talks about playing Freddy Eynsford-Hill, the suitor of Eliza Doolittle, in 
the Tony-award winning production of My Fair Lady, on stage at the Orpheum Theatre through 
November 26.

Vern Glenn chats up actor, artist JIMMY FAILS, director and star of the Last Black Man In San 
Francisco.



In celebration of National Cake Day, we learn the art of making and choosing cakes and get 
holiday cake tips from YVETTE CASTILLO, Senior Research & Development Manager of 
Paris Baguette.

Juliette Goodrich talks to researchers about the link between so-called senescent cells to the 
fountain of youth. 

February 6
Original Airdate: 10/3/21
Actor William Shatner talks about a new platform called Story File Life that uses artificial 
intelligence to record your life story and allows future generations to talk to you about it forever.

CEO of Cine + Mas LUCHO RAMIREZ talks about the 13th Annual Latino Film Festival 
showcasing independent films from all over the Americas.

Olympic gold medalist SIMONE BILES talks about Gold in America Tour at Chase Center in 
San Francisco and opens up about her experience at the Olympic games in Tokyo and the 
pressure on athletes.

Aberfeldy brand ambassador KIMBER ROSSELL ARKENS talks about a program called 
Barrels & Bees that helps save the bees and creates a special cocktail with scotch and honey.

February 13
Actor, director and producer COLMAN DOMINGO of Euphoria, Fear of the Walking Dead and 
Selma talks about his upcoming show to benefit San Francisco’s Magic Theatre on Valentine’s 
Night.

Food and beverage expert HEATHER SMITH of thehautebar.com share some healthy-ish snacks 
to stock the refrigerator.

Co-founder and Artistic Director of the San Francisco Bay Area Theatre Company RODNEY 
EARL JACKSON, JR. talks about the upcoming performance of amazing vocals, poetry and 
dance, ‘I, Too, Singing America.’

Professional matchmaker LISA SISEMORE from It's Just Lunch San Francisco shares a 
Valentine's Day survival guide for every kind of relationship.

February 27
Actress Sharon Reitkerk talks about playing Elinor Dashwod in TheatreWorks Silicon Valley’s 
production of the Jane Austin classic ‘Sense and Sensibility.’ 

The De Young Museum’s Distinguished Senior Curator for the Fine Arts of San Francisco Tim 
Anglin Burgard talks about several major permanent works by African American artists on 
exhibit Black History Month.



The pandemic has triggered some significant emotional problems.  Including anxiety, depression, 
even PTSD. Allen Martin reports on a group of Bay Area scientists who are unraveling some 
surprising secrets about post-traumatic stress.

Amanda Starrantino gets a lesson in roller dancing from the legendary Rollerdance man Richard 
Humphrey, whose skating moves have a half century of perfecting moves behind them.

March 6
Juliette Goodrich reports on one of the hottest real estate markets in the Bay Area that is out of 
this world, it’s in the metaverse.

A new compost law took effect on January 1 that has Californians recycling food scraps and yard 
waste. John Reed talks about a new zero-waste compostable wrap, Compositic.

Marking the 10th anniversary of a stroke she suffered due to a rare disease that affects mostly 
Asian women, former attorney turned author Orlena Shek talks about her book, Emerging from 
the Smoke, a Collection of Warrior Voices.

Jan Mabry talks to James Victor and Henry Alston the brains behind James Henry SF, a lifestyle, 
health and wellness cannabis brand about an art exhibit that could take their company even 
higher.

March 13
Award-winning actor and Berkeley native Roger Guenvere Smith talks about his solo-
performance of Otto Frank at the Magic Theatre in San Francisco.

Before a delicate, experimental surgery here in the Bay Area, children suffering from a 
devastating disease could not walk, talk, or even hold their heads up. Juliette Goodrich shows us 
how that all has changed.

Vern Glenn introduces us to the former Cal basketball player Solomon Hughes who plays 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in the HBO series ‘Winning Time, the Rise of the Lakers Dynasty.’

Actor John Skelley talks about playing Harry Potter in the West Coast premiere of ‘Harry Potter 
and the Cursed Child’ at the Curran Theatre in San Francisco.

Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KBCW public affairs program that airs Sunday’s at 
11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 1st Quarter.

January 1
Black Renaissance New Year’s Special with a look back on 2021:
Award-winning novelist Alice Walker talks about her new book ‘Sweet People Are 
Everywhere.’



Limewood Restaurant at the Claremont Hotel, chef Joseph Leroy Paire III talks about the impact 
of the pandemic on his menu and the new Enlightened Dining experience pairing a special menu 
with cannabis.

Black Renaissance talks to Ricki Stevenson of Black Paris Tours about the upcoming historic 
induction of Josephine Baker into the prestigious French Pantheon, the first black and the first 
American ever.

Meet San Francisco’s new Poet Laureate Tongo Eisen Martin. 

January 16
Original Airdate: 1/1/22
Black Renaissance New Year’s Special with a look back on 2021:

Award-winning novelist Alice Walker talks about her new book ‘Sweet People Are 
Everywhere.’

Limewood Restaurant at the Claremont Hotel, chef Joseph Leroy Paire III talks about the impact 
of the pandemic on his menu and the new Enlightened Dining experience pairing a special menu 
with cannabis.

Black Renaissance talks to Ricki Stevenson of Black Paris Tours about the upcoming historic 
induction of Josephine Baker into the prestigious French Pantheon, the first black and the first 
American ever.

Meet San Francisco’s new Poet Laureate Tongo Eisen Martin. 

February 20
Jan Mabry talks to James Victor and Henry Alston the brains behind James Henry SF, a lifestyle, 
health and wellness cannabis brand about an art exhibit that could take their company even 
higher.

Meet Thatcher Baker-Briggs who at 30 is an expert sommelier who is curating wine collections 
all over the world.

Actor, director and producer COLMAN DOMINGO of Euphoria, Fear of the Walking Dead and 
Selma talks about his upcoming show to benefit San Francisco’s Magic Theatre on Valentine’s 
Night.

Justin Andrews goes inside Black Girls Greenhouse, a place that is helping the Oakland 
community grow and heal, literally.

A TikTok star with more than a half million followers, Emmanuel Duverneau shows off his short 
clips that teach how to cook up delicious recipes. He has been named a Black TikTok trailblazer 
for Black History Month. 



March 20
Congresswoman Barbara Lee talks about Ukraine, the economic toll of COVID-19 and how to 
'build back better,' Supreme Court nominee Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, her 2022 campaign, 
and more.

Commissioned artist Cheryl Derricotte invites us into the studio where she’s making a 12-foot 
high glass sculpture of Harriet Tubman titled, ‘Freedom’s Threshold’ that will be unveiled this 
summer at the Gateway at Millbrae Station.

Alex Williams, CEO of the Holistic Hyperbarics Wellness Clinic in Oakland talks about a 
treatment known as hyperbaric oxygen therapy that is helping people heal their bodies.

Vern Glenn introduces us to the former Cal basketball player Solomon Hughes who plays 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in the HBO series ‘Winning Time, the Rise of the Lakers Dynasty.’


